Vision of NIPER-Raebareli

To establish a nationally and internationally recognized brand in the field of education and research of pharmaceutical sciences for the benefit of human kind.

Mission of NIPER-Raebareli

➢ To make a quality bench mark of pharmaceutical education & research and provide exposure to National and International collaborative research facilities.

➢ Developing NIPER, Raebareli as centre of National importance for Pharmaceutical education and research and also giving impetus to the study of sociological aspects of drug use and rural pharmacy.

Objectives of NIPER Raebareli

Enhancement of creativity, motivation and inculcate professionalism.

➢ Bring synergy between academics, R&D organizations and industry through training and exposure to such environment.

➢ Facilitate collaborations between Pharmacy, Biotechnology, and information technology and prepare for meeting global challenges.

➢ Prepare professionals to suit the needs of pharmaceutical industry.

➢ Expose the students and scholars to high-tech areas such as drug design and molecular modeling.

➢ Harness natural products, local skills and knowledge in health care.

NIPER-Raebareli Facilities

Research Labs

A number of research facilities are available at NIPER-Raebareli for the benefit of M.S. (Pharm.) students. Laboratoires share the common goals of providing superior research capabilities in fundamental pharmaceutical sciences in collaboration with industrial and
government laboratories. They support Post Graduate student education to enhance rapid technology transfer from the University to industry.

**Computer Labs**

Computer centre at NIPER Raebareli has high end desktops computers which are connected in network to serves the needs of faculty, staff and students. In addition to Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7-10, Linux operating systems, this centre has general software like MS Office 2007, Antivirus and other free software. This centre is equipped with internet connectivity which allows the users to access to the Email, internet and etc. Other computer related accessories including high speed and network laser printer (colour and black & white) and scanners are also available. NIPER campus is connected with Wi-Fi zone including Library, Classroom and seminar room. The services provided by the Centre.

- Installation & Maintenance of Servers
- User based Authentication and Access to Internet
- Firewall and Antivirus Management
- Proxy Server
- Computation Facilities
- Network Printing
- Designing, Development and Hosting (on NIC Server) of website
- Deployment and Management of the Wi-Fi in campus and Hostels.
- Maintaining NKN internet Connectivity and a stand-by internet connectivity
- Providing technical assistance to the academic and administrative staff of the Institute.
- Soul Application Server and Institutional Repository (DSpace) server installation and management

**National Knowledge Network (NKN)**

NIPER-Raebareli is part of NKN Project and connected with NKN Network. NKN has already connected over 1580 institutions under various categories throughout the country. National Knowledge Network (NKN) project is aimed at establishing a strong and robust internal Indian network which will be capable of providing secure and reliable connectivity. NKN is intended to connect all the knowledge and research institutions in the country using high bandwidth / low latency network. Knowledge and resource sharing can be achieved among Institute using NKN Network.

**Placement Cell**

The Placement Cell in the institute plays a pivotal role in counseling and guiding the students for their successful career placement which is a crucial interface between the
stages of completion of academic program of the students and their entry into suitable employment.

**Library**

Modern Knowledge Resource Centre “The library” at NIPER Raebareli is being developed as the state-of-the-art National library and Information centre in Pharmaceutical Sciences under guidance of Knowledge Resource Centre of CSIR-Central Drug Research Institute, Lucknow.

Library is an invaluable resource for participants, faculties and researchers at NIPER Raebareli. The library has built a collection of over 900 books, current subscription to print/e journals & magazines, newspapers, many other resources like student's semester project reports and final semester dissertations.

The Library provides an Institutional Repository (DSpace) which distributes the scholarly output and other publications of NIPER including.

- Dissertations and Thesis
- Research Papers

The Library uses SOUL software package which is an integrated library management system that supports all in-house operations of the Library.

**Video Conferencing:**

Video conferencing node is enabled at NIPER, Raebareli.

**Lecture Halls and Seminar Halls**

NIPER-Raebareli has a Lecture hall that can accommodate around 50 persons at a time and is used for conducting Lectures and Seminars. Make shift arrangements are also available for Seminars, Workshops, Symposiums, Annual day that can accommodate about 125 persons.

**Hostels**

The students of NIPER-Raebareli are provided accommodation at NIPER hostel located at ITI campus. Students live in pleasant surroundings of intellectually stimulating environment. The hostels are provided with Wi-Fi facility.

**GYM Facility**
Gym facility has been provided to the students in campus.

**Mess Facility**

NIPER, Raebareli has its own mess managed and run by the students themselves under the supervision of NIPER officials.